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INDIA: Indian villagers travel on a raft in the flood-affected Sildubi village in Morigoan district, some 70 km from
Guwahati, in India’s northeastern state of Assam yesterday.—AFP

KATHMANDU: Floods and landslides in
Nepal and India have killed more than 90
people in recent days, with at least two
million residents forced to flee their
homes, officials said yesterday.

Nepal has been worst hit, with homes
and bridges destroyed after days of tor-
rential monsoon rains, although water lev-
els were now slowing receding. “Since
Monday, 73 people have been killed in the
floods and landslides,” home ministry
deputy spokesman Jhanka Nath Dhakal
told AFP, increasing the death toll from
Tuesday after the discovery of 15 more
bodies.

“Our teams are working continuously
in affected areas to search and rescue.  We
are also providing relief to the victims.”
Images released by the army, which is
involved in the operations, showed vil-
lagers waiting on rooftops to be evacuat-
ed in motorboats.  

The worst-hit district was Pyuthan, 250
kilometers west of Kathmandu, where
dozens of houses have been swept away.
Scores of people die every year from
flooding and landslides during the mon-
soon rains in Nepal and neighboring India.  

The situation is particularly desperate
this year because millions of Nepalis are
still living in tents or makeshift huts after a
devastating earthquake that killed nearly
9,000 people in 2015. Floods have also hit
India’s remote, northeastern state of
Assam where 19 people have lost their
lives mainly after rivers burst their banks in
the last week, officials there said.

“An estimated two million people have
been rendered homeless after the floods

hit 3,000 villages in 21 districts,” Assam
chief minister Sarbananda Sonowal told
journalists during a tour of hard-hit areas
on Thursday.

Thousands of those were sheltering in
makeshift camps set up along highways
and on higher ground, officials said. “We

are providing food, medicines and other
relief materials to the flood affected vic-
tims,” Sonowal said. Concerns were
mounting for the safety of rare one-
horned rhinos and other animals trying to
flee Assam’s famed Kaziranga National
Park, which was also flooded. —AFP
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NEW DELHI: An axe-wielding shopkeeper hacked a couple to
death in northern India yesterday after they failed to pay a
debt of 22 US cents, police said.

The middle-aged couple from the lowest Dalit caste in
Uttar Pradesh state were on their way to work early yesterday
when the grocery store owner asked them to pay their 15-
rupee (22-cent) debt. “The shopkeeper demanded money but
they pleaded to be able to pay it later.  He became enraged
and attacked them with an axe,” Arun Kumar, the investigat-
ing officer in Mainpuri district, told AFP.

The officer said the couple had bought goods from the
shop last week with a promise to pay the 60-year-old owner
within a few days. “Their refusal to pay made him angry and
he killed them,” Kumar said.

The owner was arrested soon after the incident and the
murder weapon recovered, the officer said. Hundreds of peo-
ple are murdered in India each year over sudden provoca-
tions, often trivialities. In 2014, almost 15 percent of the mur-
ders in New Delhi were unmotivated, according to police, and
were mostly committed by non-criminals acting in a fit of
rage. More than 33,000 people were murdered in India in
2014, according to latest figures released by national criminal
records bureau.—AFP

Two million residents flee homes

NEW DELHI: India’s home minister
will travel to Pakistan next week for a
one-day regional meeting, New Delhi
said yesterday, as tensions flare
between the nuclear-armed rivals over
unrest in disputed Kashmir. 

Rajnath Singh will attend a meet-
ing of home ministers from countries
belonging to the South Asian
Association for Regional Cooperation
(SAARC) in Islamabad but will not hold
a one-on-one with his Pakistani coun-
terpart, the Indian foreign ministry
said. It comes days after India lashed
out at Pakistan, accusing its neighbor
of fanning violent protests in Indian-
administered Kashmir that have
claimed more than 50 lives this
month. “There is no such proposal (for
a bilateral meeting),” foreign ministry
spokesman Vikas Swarup said in New
Delhi. “We want a peaceful, coopera-
tive relation with Pakistan. We are pre-
pared to discuss all outstanding issues
with Pakistan but in an atmosphere

free of terror and violence,” he said,
without specifying which issues would
be raised in the August 4 meeting.

The SAARC group includes India,
Pakistan, Nepal, the Maldives, Sri
Lanka, Bhutan, Afghanistan and
Bangladesh. In a surprise move last
December, Indian Prime Minister
Narendra Modi paid a visit to his
Pakistani counterpart Nawaz Sharif
with a view to restarting a stalled dia-
logue. But planned peace talks were
postponed after seven Indian soldiers
died when an air base came under
attack in January, which New Delhi
blamed on a banned Pakistan-based
group.  Indian-administered Kashmir
has seen massive protests since the
killing on July 8 of popular young
rebel leader Burhan Wani in a gunfight
with soldiers. Kashmir has been divid-
ed between India and Pakistan since
the rivals won independence from
British rule in 1947. Both claim the ter-
ritory in full.—AFP
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DHAKA: One of nine suspected militants killed in a police
raid in Bangladesh this week was a Bangladeshi-American
who was a friend of one of the gunmen who attacked a
cafe on July 1 killing 22 people, police said yesterday.

The attack on the Holey Artisan Bakery, a cafe in
Dhaka’s diplomatic quarter, was one of the most brazen
militant assaults in the country’s history. Most of the 22
people killed were foreigners and police have been scour-
ing the country for accomplices of the five gunmen who
were all killed when police ended the siege.

On Tuesday, police raided a building in a Dhaka suburb
and killed nine militants, who police said were from the
same domestic group as the cafe attackers, and who had
been plotting their own similar attack. Eight of the nine
were identified from their fingerprints, which are taken
when national identity cards are issued, and one turned
out to be a wanted Bangladeshi-American, said Dhaka
police spokesman Masudur Rahman.

“Shazad Rouf, 24, was an American passport holder and
had been missing for six months,” Rahman told Reuters.
Rouf’s father had filed a missing person report for him on
Feb. 6, the spokesman said, adding that Rouf had been
wanted by police on suspicion of plotting a subversive act.

Also wanted in the same case was Nibras Islam, one of
Rouf’s friends, who had been among the cafe attackers,
Rahman said. Rouf was from a well-off family in Dhaka,
Rahman said, but added that he had no information on his
US connection.

A US embassy spokesman declined to comment.
Islamic State (IS) claimed responsibility for the cafÈ attack
but the government has dismissed suggestions the group
has a presence in Bangladesh.

Instead, authorities have blamed the banned domestic
group, Jamaat-ul-Mujahideen Bangladesh, which has
pledged allegiance to Islamic State, for the cafe attack.

Police said another of the nine militants killed on
Tuesday had been identified as the trainer of the cafe
attackers. The man had been a religious student who had
gone missing a year ago, counter-terrorism police chief
Monirul Islam told a news conference.

In the past year, al Qaeda and Islamic State have
made competing claims over the killings of liberals and
religious minorities in the mostly Muslim nation of 160
million. While authorities blame the violence on domes-
tic militants, security experts say the scale and sophisti-
cation of the cafe attack suggested links to a trans-
national network. Islamic State has warned that vio-
lence would continue until Islamic law was established
worldwide.—Reuters
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